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Introduction
Well test data provide information about the average permeability around the well bore at a scale similar to that of the blocks used in flow simulation. That information, however, does not have the resolution provided by other sources of data such as well logs and core analysis. A single well test cannot provide detailed information about permeability anisotropy, also its area Soeie~=f PetroleumEngineers of reconnaissance is limited by well bore and boundary effects. Well test data must thus be integrated with other sources of data to provide the permeability field description required for flow simulation. One pioneering work in this area was that of Deut3ch1 who suggested using simulated annealing to generate stochastic realizations of the permeability field conditioned to both well log data and well test data. Many other authors have later expanded on Deutsch's original contribution2'3.
A prior calibration exercise allows approximating the well test derived effective permeability~tz as a power average of the permeability values k(u) at locations u within an annular volume V centered at the well location:
(1) where IV I is the volume of the drainage area V and w is the power average parameter4, usually found in the interval [-1,+1] .
In the presence of anisotropic 3D permeability fields, with vertical permeability differing from horizontal permeability, the calibration procedure for the parameter w could be altered to account for the anisotropy3.
Stochastic modeling of the permeability field consists of generating alternative equiprobable realizations {k(t)(u), u E A},l= l,..., L within the study area A (usually much larger than V); t is the index of the realization number, L is the total number of realizations. The simulated values k(t)(u) are defined on the smaller support volume of the well log data and are conditioned to the data available in the sense that:
1.
2.
-they should identify the well log derived data k(u~) at their locations u~:
(2) ,(t)(ua) = k(ua), a = 1,... ,n, Vt -the average permeability in the vicinity of the well should approximately match the well test-derived effective permeability value: SPE 49289
In addition, the variogram T(t) (h) calculated from each realization {kfc) (u), u E A} should reproduce, in expected value, the model V(h) inferred from well data and/or ancillary structural information such as outcrop data: or more precisely:
where h = u -u' is the vector separating any two locations u, u' within the study area A.
The simulated annealing algorithm consists of iteratively perturbing initial fields {k(to) (u), u E A} already verifying the exactitude condition (2) until conditions (3) and (4) are also met. The technique works well for reasonably small areas .45, but, typical of annealing algorithms, is slow and requires delicate tuning of the annealing schedule, One would wish to have a direct (mathematical) way to impose the well test constraint (3), for example through the well established sequential Gaussian simulation algorithm.
Sequential simulation revisited
Any sequential simulation algorithm calls for deriving at each location u to be simulated, the cumulative conditional probability distribution (ccdfl of the attribute value defined as: Prob{K(u) < zldata} = F(u; zldata)
where K(u) designates the random variable K at location u modeling the uncertainty about the unsampled permeability value k(u). z is any threshold value, here in permeability unit.
The notation ]data indicates that the distribution is conditioned to all the data available in the neighborhood of u.
Actually, all that is needed are the mean and variance of that ccdf As long as that mean and variance identify the kriging estimate k* (u) and corresponding kriging variance a~(u), it can be shown that both conditions (2) and (4) are honored, no matter the type of distribution retained for the ccdf (5)7'8. More precisely, that ccdf need not be Gaussian as in sequential Gaussian simulation.
There remains to introduce the well test constraint (3). To this purpose, a remarkable, albeit little known property of block kriging will be revived9$10.
The simple kriging (SK) used to determine the mean k* (u) and variance o~(u) of the ccdf(5) typically retains as data only the well log 'hard' data k(ue ). The idea is to also consider in the kriging, the block average data value~Y,, as derived from well test interpretation and the power u calibration process, see expression (1).
If that block average~L, is a linear average (U ="-1), then block kriging with the additional datum value %J ensures that the estimated values k*(u) within block 1' average out into~~, that is:
.,.
-1 k* (u)du =~T., exactly 1;[ " (6) However, most often the calibration of well test data results in a power average which is not linear; w # 1. To capitalize on the previous average value identification one should work not on the permeability value k(u) itself but on its w-power transform kti(u The inverse power (~) backtransform then provides the simulated values kt(u). This direct sequential simulation process honors exactly the constraint (2) per exactitude of kriging and honors, in expected value, the constraint (3). Per simulation, the input variogram model for [k(u)]ti is reproduced, thus it is the rank order variogram of the permeability k(u) which is reproduced.
Finally, the sample (or any target) histogram of k(u) can be reproduced by a general backtransform similar to the back normal score transform included in the sequential Gaussian simulation algorithm, This general backtransform is performed using the program trans 11.
Note that the direct sequential simulation8'12 algorithm proposed never calls for any Gaussian model, instead it replaces the Gaussian (normal score) transform by an w-power transform to capitalize on the kriging exactitude property (6) .
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Case Study
To demonstrate and check the algorithm proposed to integrate well test data, an exhaustively known permeability data set would bc convenient. One would (sparsely) sample such reference data for hard well data of the type (2), forward simulate a WCIItest to derive the well test datum of type (3), [hen try to reconstruct the reference permeability image using that sparse information. Short of (ever) having such reference data set one could synthesize one, using an established stochastic simulation algorithm but at the risk of a recursive demonstration. Instead we have retained a "real" CT scan data13 set resealed to identify a "real" permeability distribution.
The reference data set Computer Tomography (CT) measurement consists of generating a beam of high energy photons, transmitting the photons through the object and recording them on an array of detectors placed diametrically opposite the source. The resultant photon intensity at the detectors is used to reconstruct the CT characteristics of the object. The scanned crosssection is discretized into voxels and a CT number is attributed to each voxel. The CT number is proportional to the density of material within the scan plane.
For the purpose of this research, a core taken from a clean block of Stanford sandstone was scanned and the resulting CT values were resealed to identify the histogram of actual wellIog derived permeability values from a deep water turbiditic reservoir14. The resultant permeability greyscale map and corresponding histogram is given in Figure 1 . This reference 2-D data set comprises 50 x 50 gridded values. It is assumed representative of a reservoir layer of lateral dimensions 2500ft x 2500ft, the grid size is thus 50ft x 50 ft. The permeability values define the horizontal transmissivities of the layer assumed of constant 30ft \lertical thickness. Sample data set Ten "hard" well data k(u=), a = 1, . . . . rz = 10 were retained at locations indicated on Figure 3 . The sample mean is 620md significantly larger than the reference mean 390md.
The most central well is assumed to have been tested. The well test has been forward simulated using the reference permeability data set. The reservoir is assumed initially saturated with oil. The oil production rate is set constant at 500 STB/day. The oil viscosity /~0 is assumed to bc 1.0 cps and the formation volume factor BO is 1.0 rb/STB. The pressure at the bottom of the well is monitored and consequently wellbore storage effects are considered non-existent. The test is run for a duration of 10 days.
The semi-log plot of bottom hole pressure versus time is shown in Figure 4 . The straight line at early times is followed by a sharper decline in pressure at later times indicative of boundary effects. The slope of the straight line is IO! = 4.35 psi/cycle, The effective permeability xl is thus 623 rnd. The producer is located in a region of high permeabilities, see Figure 1, consequently this relatively high effective permeability value appears reasonable.
The simulated permeability realizations kt(u), u c .4 are to be constrained to this well testderived datum.
Calculation of the drainage area (horizontal section of block 1') and corresponding power average parameter u was pcrformed~15. The best fit parameter was found to be~= 0.9 and the radii of the annular shtiped drainage area are Tnin = 26.85 ft and rmfl. = 210.03 ft. The producer is located in an isolated region of high permeabilities, the permeability at the producer location is 1068 md, see location map in Figure 3 . Since the extent of that high permeability region is limited, the duration of the infinite acting flow regime is limited and the drainage volume informed by the well test is restricted. Also since the well is situated in a region of high permeabilities the value u close to 1 (1inear average) is reasonable, Permeability simulation The direct sequential simulation algorithm previously outlined was applied to generate L = 20 realizations of the permeability field o\Jer the 50 x 50 study area. The two first realizations are displayed in Figure 5 .
For the kriging process needed to calculate the estimated values [kd(u)]", a model with relative nugget effect 0.01 and a spherical structure with isotropic range 430 ft and sill equal to the variance of the 10 sample values kd (ua ) was retained. This model is based on the reference variograms of Figure 2 , in real practice the variogram model will have to be inferred from whatever structural information is available such as outcrop data, geological interpretation or seismic data since 10 data are insufficient to even attempt at inferring an horizontal variogram. The parameter value w = 0.9 was utilized. The kriging did not yield any negative estimate. Because kriging is a non-convex estimation algorithm, negative kriging weights applied to a large datum value kti (uO ) could generate negative estimated values [kti(u)]" which then could not be backtransformed with the inverse power~. The correctiorrl" whereby all kriging weights are shifted by the modulus of the most negative weight (if any) could then have been used.
Lognormal distributions (ccd~s) are used to draw the simulated realizations [kt(u)]ti, ensuring that all such values are positive hence could be backtransformed into realizations kt(u). A final backtransform can identify any permeability target histogram. For this application we consider for target distribution a Iognormal distribution with parameters identified to the 10 well data sample mean and variance.
Results All 20 realizations generated are checked to reproduce exactly the 7 "hard" well data, refer to constraint (2).
Reproduction, in average, of the constraint (8) Figure 6 : this can be explained by uncertainty associated to the 20 well test interpretations and to boundary effects due to the proximity of the well being tested to the Northeastern boundary of the field. The algorithm only ensures good reproduction of power averages as seen on Figure 6 ; similarly, a simulated annealing approach would ensure only reproduction of power averages.
The cloud of 20 omni-directional semivariograms calculated from the 20 simulated permeability fields is given in Fig In practice, good reproduction of both the target histogram and variogram model is mixed blessing because these models are extremely uncertain due to sparsity of well data (here only 10). However, this good reproduction indicates that relevant sensitivity analyses could be conducted using the proposed simulation algorithm. Figure 5 gives the results specific to the first two realizations drawn, {k(t) (u), u G A},~= 1,2. All realizations appear different thus providing an assessment of the underlying uncertainty. The permeability in the region around the well is high as would be expected due to conditioning by the relatively high effective permeability datum 1068md. The effective permeability computed by simulating the well test results in xv = 542 md for the second realization, a value significantly lower than the target 623 md. This lower effective permeability can be attributed to the cluster of high permeability pixels stretching up to the NE boundary as observed in Figure 5 (second realization). This causes the producer to see the effects of the boundary much earlier and causes the computed effective permeability to be lower. Figure 5 also shows the variograrn reproduction of the two realizations.
The importance of conditioning the realizations to well test effective permeability can be assessed by comparing the uncertainty in xv as shown in Figure 7 against a similar distribution computed over a suite of sequential Gaussian simulated real-11 These realizations are condiizations using program sgsim . tioned to only the hard data at the ten wells, Figure 9 shows the resultant distribution of effective permeability value computed on 20 sgsim realizations. The sgsim realizations yield a wider range of effective permeabilities with a mean 925 md as compared to the target 623 md. As opposed to the previous case and Figure 7 , the high datum value 1068 md at the producing well is not balanced by the well test lower value 623 md. Simulated Annealing For comparison purposes, integration of the well test information using simulated annealing and program sasimi 1 was also attempted, A specific objective function component accounting for the deviation of the average value Xfi) at iteration number i from the target value XV was included:
The computation of~t and~~) utilize the same parameters J, rmaz and rmin as calculated before.
The histogram of the final average values~~over 20 realizations is shown in Figure 10 . Since the deviation from the target value 623 md is explicitly minimized in the sasim procedure, the resultant deviation of~~. is virtually nil. However. the ultimate objective of the permeability simulation is to reproduce the target well test derived effective permeability. For this reason, the forward well test was simulated on the 20 sasim realizations. The uncertainty in the effective permeability over 20 realizations is shown in Figure 11 . The distribution is biased towards low effective permeability values. The mean effective permeability is 433 md. compared to the target 623 md. Comparison of Figure 7 and Figure 11 indicates that for this case study, the simulated annealing approach does not perform better than our proposed direct approach.
In order to understand the reason for the bias in computed effective permeabilities, the pixel image of two specific sasim realizations are shown in Figures 12a and b. Figure 12a corresponds to a low (340 md) effective permeability realization, whereas Figure 12b corresponds to the high (592 md) realization, It can be seen in Figure 12a that the high permeability in the vicinity of the well stretches to the boundary. Well test pressure response on this realization is thus influenced by the boundary, specifically, the boundary hastens the pressure decline, which in turn results in a low effective permeability interpretation. Permeability realizations generated using the simulated annealing technique are characterized by minimum entropy.~is implies that the corresponding simulated permeability have larger clusters of connected high permeability pixels. Because of that lower entropy, the occurence of connected high permeability streak extending to the boundary is more frequent SPE 49289 permeability simulation conditioned to well test 5 in simulated annealing permeability realizations. This in turn results in the bias towards lower effective permeability values.
There is another aspect of simulated annealing which also influences the forward simulation of well tests. Since the block average constraint is explicitly included in the objective function, the resultant permeability images exactly honor the target IV value. In this particular case study, since the target kv = 623 md whereas the hard permeability datum at the well is 1068 md, the resultant permeability images have an abrupt transition from 1068 md at the well to values close to 623 md in the immediate vicinity of the well, in order to honor the block average constraint. This results in a pseudo-skin effect which in turn results in lower effective permeability values calculated on the sasim realizations.
A possible reason for the large fluctuations in the simulated well test responses observed in both the dssim and sasim realizations could be the limited volume of influence of the well test, here r max = 210 ft. The volume of influence is determined so as to minimize the difference between the target keff and the power average TV. The pair of values [u, V] is obtained jointly by minimizing the aforementioned difference. The computation of V in addition utilizes information on the duration of the radial flow period. The small rm.z found here implies that only a small region around the well bore is constrained by the well test datum. Regions away from the well are unconstrained (if there are no nearby hard data) and consequently high permeability streaks extending to the boundary may be generated in some realizations.
Power Averaging
The results discussed previously point to the limitations of the present power average formulation in capturing the dynamics of fluid flow in the reservoir. This section explores some alternate formulations for the power average that attempt to account for the physics of fluid flow, Traditional power averaging assumes that every location within the drainage volume V contributes equally to the average. The consequence of this assumption is that permeability values simulated at locations away from the test well, yet within its drainage area, influence equally the block average. Since in this case study, the test well is located off center and the target xv is high (623 red), equal weighting may result in realizations which connect to the boundary. This in turn yields lower estimates of effective permeability. Hence the idea to express the block average permeability as a weighted linear combination of the w transformed permeabilities k(u):
The weights p(u) could vary from one location to the other and account for the distance from location u to the test well UO. Various techniques for computing the weights p(u) have been 735 proposed 217. The application of two such weighting schemes for estimating the weights is discussed below.
Oliver's Weight Function
The effective permeability is interpreted from the pressure decline at the test well. Since the power average permeability Iv is expected to be a proxy for the effective permeability interpreted from transient pressure data, it is appropriate that the weights p(u) be related to the solution of the radial diffusivity equation that models the flow of fluids around the test well. Oliver derived the solution to the radial diffusivity for the case of spatially variable permeability, resulting in an analytical expression for the slope of the semi-log pressure plot, which is at the basis for transient well testing:
where tD is a dimensionless time, PD is the dimensionless pressure, K(rD, tD) is the weighting function,~(~D, tD) is the permeability perturbation (deviation from the mean) and rD is a dimensionless distance. The equation expresses the effective permeability, given by the slope of the semilog pressure plot, as the weighted sum of permeability within annular regions whose radii propagates with time. The behavior of the weight function at different times is shown in Figure 13 . Oliver points out that at a given tD, only the annular region bounded by (0.12fi, 2.34~contributes to the power average. The analytical formulation for the weight function K(rD, tD) and an overview of Oliver's derivation is included in the Appendix.
Oliver's derivation of the weight function assumes: q small isotropic permeability perturbations about its mean . ideal radial flow towards the wellbore. This is necessary for the analytical solution to hold.
In many practical situations, the above assumptions will be violated. In order to extend Oliver's formulation to practical reservoir applications, a calibration procedure15 is necessary in order to scale the dimensionless time by a factor A specific to the reservoir under study. The underlying argument behind this correction is that, while radial assumptions may not hold in reservoirs with strong permeability anisotropies, the analytical development of Oliver may be extended to such reservoirs by suitably scaling the annular regions over which the weight functions are defined. The parameter A obtained by calibration, therefore, injects the specifics of the reservoir under study into Oliver's formulation derived for ideal flow.
For the case study, the block average was calculated using Oliver's weight function calibrated for this specific case study. The procedure for calculating A and w was as follows:
q The approximate duration of the infinite acting flow period is estimated from the well test plot. Assume a number of (A, u) pairs, For each A calculate tD. Then for each tD the smaller and larger radii of the annular region are calculated.
q The weight function is calculated at each location u using the analytical formulation of Oliver.
q The weights are applied on the w transformed permeability values to compute the power average~v.
. The pair of values (.4 and U) that minimizes the deviation of~~from the target lc,ff = 623 md is retained.
For this case study, the optimal values were found to be u = (),4, rmin = 28 ft. and rm.z = 541 ft. The corresponding spatial variation in weights as well as the weight profile in the radial direction is shown in Figure 14 . The figure depicts an essential feature of Oliver's kernel function. The maximum weight is attributed not to the pixel immediately adjacent to the well but to the pixel located at 0.92fi distance away from the well. For the calculation above, the duration of the infinite acting flow period was assumed to be 0.2 hrs., estimated from the semi-log plot of pressure vs. time.
The parameters calculated above were used in the dssim simulation. The simulation procedure is the same except that the block-point covariances are now calculated utilizing the weights. Thus and for example:
The results of the dssim simulation are shown in Figure 15 . As seen from the lower right histogram, incorporating the weight function does improve the accuracy of the k~f f distribution. The mean k~ff over 20 realizations is 599 md. very close to the target value of 623 md. This result is to be compared against the mean value of 571 md. obtained by considering equal weights, see Figure 7 . The spread of the k~f i distribution remains substantial. The realizations corresponing to the two extreme keff values is also shown in Figure 15 . The realization corresponding to the low value appears to have permeability discontinuity in the vicinity of the well. This results in a pseudo-skin effect, in turn leading to lower interpreted k,f f .
Permeability Sensitivity Coefficients
The effective permeability interpreted from well test is a summary of the pressure signature at an observation well due to production at a constant rate. The block average permeability xv is a fast proxy to the effective permeability datum, a proxy that can be conveniently utilized within a sequential simulation or simulating annealing mode to condition permeability realizations to the large scale k,f f. The goal is to derive a block average that correctly captures the flow behavior such that forward simulation on the permeability simulation correctly retrieve the target k~f f value.
Given the dynamic nature of effective permeability, a suitable measure of the relative importance of the permeability at a particular location could be its contribution to the pressure response at the well. This contribution, termed as the permeability sensitivity coefficient, should account for both the proximity of the pixel to the well and its connectivity to the well. Mathematically the permeability sensitivity coefficient is defined as the partial derivative~A~U,~, i.e the change in pressure at the well p due to an incremental change in permeability Ak(ui) at a location uz 18.
The derivation of the permeability sensitivity coefficients utilizing the discretized form of the radial diffusivity equations is discussed in the Appendix. Since the pressure response at the well is impacted most by the permeability variation in the region adjacent to the well, the sensitivity coefficient is calculated over a restricted area, thus saving on computation time and cost.
The sensitivity coefficient approach is numerical and hence it can handle any realization, with any pattern of heterogeneities. There is no restriction on isotropy or small variance of the permeability fie}d. However, it is important to understand the similarities between this approach and Oliver's weighting functions. Oliver's analytical formulation is based on the radial diffusivity equation. The sensitivity coefficients are calculated using the discretized form of the same equation. Both Oliver's weighting function and the sensitivity coefficient are based on the relative contribution to the well pressure decline due to the permeability at an arbitrary location. The numerical approach has the additional advantage that forward well tests on permeability realizations are performed using similar discretized flow simulators.
The weight distribution based on the sensitivity coefficients is shown in Figure 16 . The weights have been standardized such that they add up to 1, Note that the weights distribution is not strictly radial as when using Oliver's kernel. This is due to the fact that unlike in Oliver's approach, the sensitivity coefficients are calculated based on the actual permeability variations in the reference image. The optimal u which minimizes the deviation of the weighted average from the target 623 md is 0.2. This optimal w is significantly different from that calculated using Oliver's weighting function (w = 0.4). This is because in the sensitivity coefficient approach a larger area around the well is assigned substantial weight. The lower ti value implies lesser contribution of high permeability locations to the power average, The corresponding results of the dssim simulation are shown in Figure 17 . The results indicate that the distribution of effective permeability obtained by forward flow simulation of 20 permeability realizations is accurate. The block average is reproduced in an expected value sense. The uncertainty of the k$~f distribution remains wide. The two extreme realizations are also shown in Figure 17 . Again the low effective permeability realization appears more discontinuous near the well resulting in a pseudo skin effect.
Permeability simulation was also performed using the simulated annealing procedure (program sasim) modified to acc(ount for weighted power average. The weights computed using the sensitivity coefficient approach were utilized. The results are shown in Figure 18 . The resulting distribution of effective permeabilities is improved in accuracy (compared to earlier results using equal weights, see Figure I I ). The block average datum is honored exactly using the sasim procedure. The low and high effective permeability realizations are shown Figure 18 . As expected, sasim realizations show the least entropy and since they honor the block datum exactly, the simulated permeability field jumps instantaneously from the 1068 md value at the well to the 623 md block average value in the vicinity of the well. This artifact discontinuity results in a pseudo-skin effect.
A comparison of the various k,f f distributions presented in this section reveals the following:
. The distribution corresponding to Oliver's weighting function is the least precise of the three. The coefficient of variation of this distribution is 0.27 compared to 0.22 for the dssim realizations using sensitivity coefficients and 0.20 for the sasim realizations using sensitivity coefficients. The mean k,f f of realizations generated using Oliver's kerne[ is 599 md compared to the target 623 md.
. The sasim realizations using sensitivity coefficients have the least coefficient of variation. However, the distribution is biased with a mean k,f f = 514 compared to target 623 md. The reduced coefficient of variation is due to the low entropy character of sasim realizations.
. The dssim realizations using sensitivity coefficients are the most accurate, mean k,f f = 649 md compared to the target 623 md.
The improvement in accuracy of the effective permeability distribution using the weighted average, indicates that the modifications go part of the way in improving the estimated permeability maps. However serious deficiencies in well test interpretation and the power average formulation for capturing the well test information persist, Indeed all previous weighting systems utilize an averaging framework where permeability pixels are taken one at a time, independent of their connectivity/similarity with values at nearby pixels. Instead, flow response is dependent on multi-point connectivity. Improved power averaging accounting for multi point connectivity of permeability may be necessary. Incorporating non-linear and multi-point power averages into geostatistical simulations would require significant theoretical development perhaps in the form of extended normal equations and multi-point connectivity functionslg.
Implementation notes
. In order to ensure fair comparison of the methods and techniques presented in this paper, all calibration was done on the exhaustive reference data. This includes the computation of o and the volume of influence I" as well as the permeability sensitivity coefficients. In practice, such calibration would have to bc performed on unconditional simulations (or on simulations conditioned only to hard data). A highly negative power (U + -1) would correspond to harmonic average of quasi-annu!ar rings of different permeability values around the well being tested. Harmonic average tends to weight more low permeability values. Thus if a negative power u (w j -1) is coupled with a relatively high well test value k},, the algorithm proposed may yield unreasonably high simulated permeability values kt~l (u) within the well test volume IT. These high values are needed to meet (he high well test constraint if u is negative. Abnormal permeability values obtained under such conditions is actually a nice feature of the simulation algorithm: it points to the inconsistency between the u and ku-specified.
Suppose the hard data k(u~) at the well test location is much higher than the well test-derived effective permeability, say 2000 md versus 200 md. The simulated realization would display a large drop in permeability between the well test location and the surrounding pixels. Subsequent well test performed on a simulation with such contrasting permeabilities would reveal a high pressure drop followed by a region with more gradual pressure change and finally a region under boundary influence. The initial high pressure drop is akin to a skin effect and should be ignored in the derivation of the effective permeability. However, it must be noted that the skin effect may not be clearly discernible in the pressure response when the permeability contrast is not severe, as in this case study. In such cases the slope of the semilog pressure plot may be erroneously estimated, leading to imprecise keff values.
Correcting the kriging weights to ensure positivity of the estimated value-[k~(u)] "-entails departure from strict kriging using block averages and hence from the strict exactitude property (7). Practice will determine if such departure is severe enough to justify further correction..
Conclusions
A little known property of block kriging indicates that kriging estimate reproduce exactly any linear average value such as a "block" datum value. A well test-derived effective permeability can he interpreted as such linear average of small scale permeability values taken to a certain power w, usually w c (-0.1, +1). Kriging on the w-power transformed permeability values, followed by an inverse~power transform, thus allows generating estimated permeability fields which identify the target power average, hence whose effective values over the well test drainage area approximate the well test effective permeability value, In a stochastic simulation mode, the alternative simulated permeability values will honor that well test data in expected value, that is in average over many realizations. A case study based on a CT scan data set of a real sandstone core illustrates the proposed algorithm. Similar stochastic modeling ignoring the well test data results in imprecise permeability fields around the well being tested. also the realizations generated display much larger uncertainty. This demonstrates the importance of integrating data, even if they are of widely different scales (well log vs. well test), in any reservoir modeling endeavor.
Power averages of single permeability values (ignoring their spatial connectivity) are but proxies to the actual effective permeabilities, thus reproduction of well test values is presently limited, sometimes severely, by this simplistic averaging formulation. : the pressure response of an equivalent homogeneous reservoir K (r~,t~) : weighting function accounting for variable permeability O indicates that the equation is expressed in cylindrical coordinates. The spatially varying permeability is assumed to be the sum of a constant "average" permeability and a small perturbation component. Thus:
kD (rD, 6) ]-1 where~(rD, O) is a first order perturbation function. For such perturbation expression, Oliver derives the slope of the semilog pressure plot to be:
For tD >100, the weight function K(TD, tD) is then:
where lf71/,,1/, (z) is the Whittaker's function, a confluent hypergeometric function. The behavior of the weight function at different times is shown in Figure 13 . Oliver points out that at a given tD, only the annular region bounded by (0.12fi, 2.34~contributes to the power average.
Oliver's derivation of the weight function assumes small, isotropic permeability perturbations about the mean, Since the derivation is based on the radial diffusivity equation, ideal radial tlow towards the wellbore is implicitly assumed. Since in practical reservoir characterization these assumptions are violated, a calibration15 procedure is proposed to scale the dimensionless time tL) by a factor A to account fOr departures frO.rn Oliver's assumptions. The underlying argument being that factors such as permeability anisotropy cause the annular region to stretch preferentially in the direction of the anisotropy and this Permeability Sensitivity Coefficients The discretized form of the radial diffusivity equation is written as:
[T]{p} '+' = {B}
where the time derivative of pressure and the Laplace operator have been approximated by the corresponding forward differences20. The matrix T is termed the transmissibility matrix accounting for the spatial and time discretizations as well as the boundary conditions. The matrix B is the right hand side matrix accounting for the time discretizations and the boundary conditions. The flow simulation consists of inverting the matrix T and finding the pressure solution at time t + 1 from:
{p} '+1 = [T]-l{B)
The sensitivity coefficients express the influence of the permeability at any location within the reservoir on the weIl pressure response. They are obtained by differentiating the equation above:
for all locations Uz within the reservoir.
Thus knowing the transmissibility matrix T, the right hand matrix B and the inverse [T]-l, the sensitivity coefficient can be calculated easily. Inverting the transmissibility matrix or the Jacobian is an essential step called for in flow simulation. Utilizing that inverse matrix to calculate the sensitivity coefficient is consequently inexpensive. Furthermore, because the pressure response at the well is most influenced by the permeability within a limited region around the vJell, the flow equation and consequently the Jacobian can be calculated over a restricted region, This further reduces the cost of calculating the sensitivity coefficients.
